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A Karoo montane paradise
Once an active, flourishing farming town, Murraysburg is today a typical, slumbering,
old-world Karoo village. The town lies in a scenic area with many drives offering breathtaking scenery. Yet, the district has a very low rainfall – between 200mm and 500mm a
year.

Artesian springs of pure, sweet water bubble to the surface in several places even in the
hottest conditions. Snowfalls are common in the mountains. Murraysburg is a Karoo
montane paradise.
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Murraysburg ‘s “magical mountain” is Toorberg. With an elevation of 2 400m above sea
level it is the third highest peak in the Western Cape and allows visitors to glimpse
infinity. Streams, waterfalls and fountains, all fed by the winter snows, are found all over
the mountain.
From its peak visitors can enjoy exceptional views of the Camdeboo and eighteen
surrounding districts. On a clear day, one can see Richmond in the north, Patensie in the
south, Somerset East in the east, and in the west the Nuweveld Mountains near Beaufort
West. There are breath-taking views of famous peaks such as Compassberg, Middelburg,
Noordkop, and Cockscomb. A visitor’s book, stored in a tin among boulders at the peak
of Toorberg, makes fascinating reading.
This “magical mountain” is central to Etienne van Heerden’s novel called Toorberg.

The mysterious Toorberg,
inspiration for Etienne van
Heerden’s novel, which
appeared in Afrikaans
(right) and English (left)
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On the mountain, visitors can hear the sound of
underground streams gurgling many meters below
the surface. It always delivers at least 180 000 litres
an hour.

The magical fountain on Toverfontein Farm

Laid out on the banks of the Buffels River, Murraysburg is dominated by the 1771m high,
flat topped Middelkop, and framed by the magnificent Sneeuberg mountains. It appeals
to outdoor enthusiasts, environmentalists, photographers and draws the adventurous
from the busy highways of city life to the tranquillity of the hinterland. The town has a
variety of rambling old houses, some with enormous vegetable gardens watered by
creaking windmills, while others with smaller veggie patches are ‘leiwater-erwe’, or
erven fed by water from irrigation furrows. In arid Karoo towns, these furrows form an
intriguing heritage in many old Cape villages.
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BURIAL SITES: A GLIMPSE OF ANCIENT CULTURES
The /Xam (Bushmen) hunter-gatherers were the earliest lords of these plains and they left
a legacy of rock art that intrigues modern archaeologists. Good examples are found on
several farms, but they may only be visited by appointment. There is a site near town
simply known as Murraysburg Cave. The earliest report on its rock art appeared in the
Graaff-Reinet Herald on 8 December 1860: “There are some curious Bushman paintings in
red and black showing men and animals of various kinds, such as gnu or wildebeest. It may
thus be inferred that at one time these animals grazed on the mountain slopes of the
Sneeuwbergen.”

Murraysburg
Cave,
overlooking the vast
plains.
Once a home to San
wanderers, today it is
decorated with some
graffiti …

Early in 1997, during a severe rainstorm, part of the riverbank on Flippie Conradie’s farm,
Leeufontein, collapsed, revealing the skeleton of a tiny man buried in a sitting position. It
was almost as if a huge knife had cut a slice from the bank and created a “window”. The
grave was 1,5m from the top. Archaeologist David Morris revealed that he was an early
hunter-gatherer who had possibly lived in a small cave, decorated with engravings and
finger paintings, at a nearby natural fountain.
This was the first burial site of its kind to be fully documented in the Karoo. Physical
anthropologist, Prof Alan Morris, and a team of students from the Anatomy and Cell
Biology Department at the University of Cape Town, named the skeleton The Leeufontein
Man. It was virtually complete and it was taken away for in-depth analysis and carbon
dating. Studies revealed that this was the skeleton of an old Late Stone Age man, who was
buried over 350 years before.
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Mountainous Leeufontein (marked in red),
north of Murraysburg

The Leeufontein Man was 154cm tall and had a broken leg. His teeth were very heavily
worn and he suffered from a periodontal disease, and so the roots of his teeth were
exposed. He possibly suffered from toothache because he had several abscesses. He also
had osteoarthritis in his back, and an extra vertebra caused him to suffer from
spondylolysis, or chronic backache.
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The researchers found excavation of the Leeufontein Man to be technically difficult
because the riverbank was about two metres deep, and the grave itself was half-way down
the eroded bank. A large cairn of at least 18 stones once marked the grave, but it was not
possible to identify its original location because the collapse of the bank had caused the
stones to fall into the riverbed. No ‘grave goods,’ apart from a single sheep cervical
vertebra, were found in the grave; it remains unclear whether this had been intentionally
buried with the man or perhaps it had simply fallen in.

Flippie Conradie,
owner of the farm Leeufontein,
inspecting the skeleton in the river bank

The man was buried on his left side in a flexed position. A large stone, placed on his head
to prevent jackals from digging him up, had also fallen into the riverbed. Radiocarbon
dating indicates a range of possible dates between the years 1525 and 1667, with the year
1649 being the most probable date of the man’s death – about 370 years ago.
Prof Morris and his team discovered many ‘personal’ details about him, but they could not
draw links between his life and that of the broader community of which he had been a
part. The shape of his cranium proved him to be of KhoeSan extraction.
By 2010, only eleven such specimens had been found in the Karoo. One was a skeleton on
its left side, found at Vigilant’s Dam, Victoria West, and another was at Rooival, near
Richmond, buried in an old aardvark hole with ostrich eggshell beads and a freshwater
mussel shell pendant. Yet another was found at Travalia, near Three Sisters, and one was
also found at Kruidfontein near Prince Albert. Prof Morris commented that it is tempting
to try to link the modern ‘Karretjie People’ of the Karoo with the Leeufontein Man, but this
is not feasible. The present-day itinerant sheep-shearers who travel from farm to farm in
their distinctive donkey carts trace descent from both the early KhoeKhoen and San, there
is no traceable historical continuity between the present-day impoverished foragers and
their pre-colonial nomadic forebears. However, there may well be a genetic inheritance.
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THE COLONISTS MEET THE SAN
The first white person to set foot in this part of Karoo was Ensign Isaac Schrijver who had
been sent into the hinterland on a trading mission to the Inqua (Khoi) tribe, by Governor
Simon van der Stel. After an arduous journey he arrived on 19 February 1689, in an area
today classified as Karoo Escarpment Grassland.
This area includes the Camdeboo Mountains, Sneeuberg north and north-east of GraaffReinet and the eastern part of the Murraysburg, where the Onder Sneeuberg, Meelberg
and Toorberg are located. He found no trace of the Inquas. Not even a search party could
find the tribe despite the ground seeming to be flat. The expedition had to wait for seven
days for Chief Heikon and about 150 followers to make their appearance at the headwaters
of the Kariega River, northwest of the present-day Aberdeen and south of Murraysburg.

William Burchell:
Descending from the
Snowy Mountains, around
1815

European settlement was fiercely contested by San groups in what became an almost
genocidal war. As stock farmers moved in and lived with their families in tented wagons,
they represented a threat to the San’s way of life. Their arrival forced the game, a major
source of food for the San, to move northwards. The San began poaching the farmers’
stock. Pitched battles broke out and the district became a volatile powder keg. Frontier
farmers’ shepherds were often murdered in the veld. Farms were attacked, the livestock
driven from the kraals and the houses burned down. Archaeologist Garth Sampson and
historian Nigel Penn have shown how this conflict resulted in the development of the
commando system. The 1775 Commando, for example, killed 503 San and captured 241
mostly women and children, who were then distributed to farmers as labourers.
Skirmishes developed into bitter, full scale warfare. Between 1770 and 1790 the Sneeuberg
area was abandoned. Farmers only returned at the end of the 18 th century when the town
of Graaff-Reinet was proclaimed in 1786. According to a 1789 estimate, the San cost the
district of Graaff-Reinet approximately 92 191 rix-dollars during an eighteen-month period.
At least 99 horses were stolen, 107 shepherds were killed, and 6 299 cattle and 17 970 small
stock stolen.
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It took until the mid-1800s before frontier farmers were able to establish themselves in
this area. Water and grazing were plentiful. Early explorers described this area as “a gentle
undulating country and among the prime sheep walks in the land.” By 1835 the first
descriptive farm names began to dot the map as loan farms were allocated. The San,
however, did not observe these boundaries and unrest continued. Stock theft was rife,
and this led to reprisals and murder. In time, the San retreated north into Bushmanland
and the Kalahari, leaving behind a legacy of rock art engravings and paintings.

THE COLONIAL LEGACY
Among the first farms were Allemansfontein, granted to H S van der Merwe; Bokfontein
to S W Vorster; Brakvallei to W A van Heerden; Driehoeksfontein to P J Malherbe;
Elandsfontein to I P van Heerden; Gabrielsbaken to J A Roos; Hartebeesfontein to B J van
der Merwe; Houtkloof to C J Lubbe; Loskop to A B Burger; Mordantlaassenskraal to P J
Minnaar; Phisantkraal to J C C Swarts; Swavelkrans to S W Pienaar; Matjieskloof to A J
Burger; and Taaiboschfontein to the widow P Engelbrecht.
Within a year many more were granted. Among these were Aaronskloof, De Kom,
Alexanderskraal, Kruis Poortjie, Misthoek, Stellenboschvallei, Voetpad, Waaihoek and
Eenzaamheid. Twenty years later, Eenzaamheid was chosen as an ideal spot for a town.
In 1812, explorer William Burchell described a trip to this well-watered part of the Karoo
which already had several permanent homesteads. On the evening of 28 April, he arrived
at Doornbosch, the farm of Cootje van Heerden, where he decided to overnight as his
fellow travellers were close friends of the Van Heerden family. He reported that the
farmhouse was superior and almost equal to the best in the Cape.

The farm Doornbosch
(https://etiennevanheerden.co.za)

Burchell wrote: “Ít was built on large scale in a more substantial manner, than the general
class of colonial dwellings, and therefore it scarcely need be added, that the owner was in
affluent circumstances. We were received in the most hospitable manner. The appearance
of the place and its inhabitants, was altogether as respectable as any I had seen in the
colony.”
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South of Van Heerden’s farm was
an elevated flat tract of land
between Toorberg and Meelberg,
called Coudveld (Koueveldberge)
and said to be the coldest place in
the whole colony. Here they
found a single farmhouse
inhabited by a respected and
formidable Dutch widow, locally
known as Hannah Coudveld.

Meelberg
Photo: René Theron

On 29 April 1812, Burchell arrived at the homestead of Barend Burger. He wrote:
“Burger’s house stood near to the Buffels River, in an open, though not unpleasant,
situation. The building and the whole establishment were the best on the Sneeuberg. I
have not seen a better farmhouse in any district of the colony. It was built of red bricks, in
the usual Dutch style of architecture; and it appeared not only externally neat, but was
within exceedingly clean: and, if compared with the houses of the greater number of farms
in this part of the country, it might seem to deserve the name of palace; although in reality
nothing better than an ordinary English farmhouse.
The surrounding buildings and an excellent garden rendered this place a little village, an
almost independent settlement. Here were separate and complete workshops for, smiths,
waggon-makers, and carpenters. There was a corn-mill turned by a water-wheel. The
owner, a man advanced in years, was acknowledged as the greatest sheep-grazier in the
colony. He possessed 30,000 sheep, besides other cattle.”
This was the farm Vleiplaats, now the home of William Biggs and Phoenix Merinos.

BUILDING A VILLAGE
Until 1843, the residents of the Sneeuberg fell under the field-cornetcy of Uitvlugt in the
vast Graaff-Reinet district. Local farmers had to travel to Graaff-Reinet for all marriages,
baptisms and the registration of deaths. When Richmond was created in 1843, this became
an easier distance to manage. But the people of Murraysburg wanted a church and town
of their own. There was no opposition to this as Government regulations stated that no
community should have to travel more than ten hours to a place of worship. A committee,
set up to discuss the establishment of a town, held its first meeting on 19 April 1855. They
initially considered the farm Toverfontein, located 16km west of the current town, but
negotiations fell through. They then acquired 5 688ha of Jacobus Arnoldus (“Kootjie”)
Burger’s 7 145ha farm Eenzaamheid (Loneliness) for £3 500. He withheld 1 456 ha and later
sold this to his brother, W Burger. Kootjie was a well-known, respected man who later
became a member of Parliament.
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In 1856, the town became a reality. Government land surveyor, Meiring, was contracted at
30/- a day to measure out plots. These were advertised for sale by public auction and this
was handled by the Leeb brothers, from Graaff-Reinet. (There is still a Meiring Street, as
well as a Leeb Street, in Murraysburg). Interest was enormous because the area was wellwatered and fertile.
On the day of the sale, over 500 people vied for the properties. All the plots were sold
within six hours, for a total of £10 265. There was a strange condition to the sales. All
residential plots had to be surrounded by a pomegranate or quince hedge. This resulted in
Murraysburg once having the longest continuous quince hedge in the world.
For a while the name of the village remained “Eenzaamheid”, but then it was decided to
name the town in honour of Graaff-Reinet’s Reverend Andrew Murray and Barend Jacobus
Johannes Burger who had worked so hard for its creation.

Reverend Andrew Murray, who came to South Africa
from Scotland in 1822, was revered by the people of the
Karoo.

Writers of the day praised him for “playing a vital role
in the establishment of morals and religious
advancement in a howling wilderness.” He is said to
have laboured diligently and faithfully in his high
vocation for 33 years to keep his flock on the path of
righteousness. His son, also Andrew, became one of
the church’s most prominent figures.

Barend Burger, or “Oom Barend” as he was affectionately known, was a wealthy man who
owned several farms in the district. He was well-liked, highly respected and considered to
be the “father of the town”. Many said his exertions were equal to those of Reverend
Murray and that they had given “impetus to the progressive march of improvement and
the establishment of life in the area”. At the time of the land purchase, Barend and his wife
were living on Vleiplaas, which by the end of the century was to be burned to the ground
by a Boer commando. Oom Barend served the area well. He was a member of one of the
founding families. His grandfather had brought merino sheep to this part of the Karoo in
1795 and promoted wool production.
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Bernardus Jacobus Johannes
Burger (1795-1869)
Jacoba Johanna Burger
(born Theron; 1795-1874)

The village management committee decided to use the money from the sale of plots to
build a church and parsonage. The contract for both buildings was given to a Mr Thompson
who started work almost immediately. The church cornerstone was laid on 20 October
1856. Thompson subcontracted all the woodwork for the church to S Ferevend and for
the parsonage to W Evans, who was paid £235. Painting was done by a Mr Charlewood.
Both buildings were completed in 1858 and the church was consecrated on 24 May that
year.
The old farm building, which had been used for services, was sold to the Jewish merchants,
Mosenthal Brothers. for £60. Church pews were commissioned, and their hire was 6/- each
per annum.

Its first minister, Dominee Jan Hendrik
Hofmeyr, was ordained on 20 May 1858, by
Reverend Andrew Murray, who later became
his father-in-law.
The ceremony was attended by some top
clergy, such as John Pears (Somerset East), G
W C Stegmann (Glen Lynden), William Murray
(Middelburg), and the missionary, John
Bennie.

Rev Jan Hendrik Hofmeyr
(1835-1908)
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Hofmeyr stayed in Murraysburg for eight years and was a true spiritual guide to his
congregation. He was a pious, cultured, highly educated man. He was totally committed
to education and encouraged a great Scottish teacher, Professor Thomas Kyd, to come to
the Karoo as principal of a new school. A Hollander, J B Wouda, arrived to teach Dutch,
and Hofmeyr himself taught Hebrew and Bible studies. Under their guidance, several
pupils went into the ministry. Among them were J G Olivier, C F J Muller and B B Keet, the
father of Stellenbosch University’s Professor Barend Bartholomeus Keet. The school
became known as the Murraysburg Institute of Education.
Other property owners also started building immediately. One newspaper reported:
“Judging from the number of masons and other tradesmen in the place, the village will
soon have a pleasant appearance.” Within a year, the village was thriving. By October 1856,
almost 30 houses have been completed; barely two years later, the town boasted almost
100 “mostly fine substantial buildings roofed with iron, and about 450 inhabitants”. A few
years later, the town was praised: “One noticeable feature in Murraysburg distinguishes it
from every other village. This is the substantial and well-finished appearance of the
buildings. Some of these are especially remarkable for so young a place”.
During 1856, the town acquired its first shop with Hermann Mosenthal as shopkeeper and
the following year, a new trading store was opened by one of J F Naude’s sons. According
to the Cape of Good Hope Almanac of 1859, Mosenthal also served as postmaster. He was
a young cousin of Joseph and Adolph Mosenthal of Graaff-Reinet, and was born in 1832 in
Hesse-Kassel in Germany.

Mosenthal’s shop,
painted by TW
Bowler,
1850

Mosenthal frequently took the lead in Murraysburg developments. He served as a Justice
of the Peace; he was one of the town’s first five municipal commissioners; he played a role
in the establishment of the library in 1857; he participated in the sinking of the town’s first
well; and he served on the founding committee of the cricket club. He also was a
Freemason, and he commanded the Murraysburg Volunteer Cavalry.
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The Bank building
(centre)
The old magistrate’s
office (right),
The site of the
Mosenthals’
shop
(left) - the first
trading store in
Murraysburg in 1856
Sketch:
Janet Kingwill

Other important office-bearers were C J Stevens as field cornet, G Meiring as auctioneer,
and J A Burger as justice of the peace. In the late 1800s, a special book entitled
Photographic Scenery of South Africa was launched to honour Sir Henry Bartle Edward
Frere. It describes the Karoo as “a huge tract of land without a single tree” and adds
“Murraysburg has a library with 4 000 books”.
Hendrik Joel was appointed water superintendent at a salary of £30 a year. He oversaw
the leivore, the irrigation furrow system.

The classical Karoo water
furrows in Murraysburg
Photo: Chris Barr

A kruithuisie (gunpowder and ammunition depot) was built outside of town by
Mosenthals.
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THE CHURCH COMES OF AGE
Support for the church streamed
in. The Mosenthals offered to
donate a harmonium to the
church, but this was turned
down in favour of an organ.

In September 1859, J L Conradie
and W S van Heerden donated a
hearse and D P Pienaar gave the
church a shroud.

Murraysburg church, 1917

By then, the church needed a clock tower. Church wardens wrote to C van Grossick, a
talented Jewish watchmaker in Graaff-Reinet and asked him to come and install a clock.
Grossick was honoured. He rode into town with great aplomb, but a few meters from his
destination a wheel of his carriage collapsed. He and the clock were unceremoniously flung
into the dust. Villagers tried to conceal their mirth. It was said the clock never worked
properly. Van Grossick later moved to Murraysburg and tried to join the DRC. He was
granted temporary membership. The dominee explained that it would only be upgraded
to full membership when he curbed his drinking habits. He apparently managed to do this.
The first organ was inaugurated on 7 July 1871. Organist W P de Villiers, from Beaufort
West, regularly played until Miss J P Herholdt was appointed in January 1872, at a salary of
£25 a year. She held this position until she married B Keet in 1877. When the church was
enlarged in 1907, the organ was sold to the Elliot congregation and a new organ was
ordered from V G Vowles in Bristol, England. It was one of six delivered to South Africa,
and was inaugurated on 14 December 1907. Soon after, Jan S de Villiers gave a recital,
described by The Graaff-Reinet Herald as “a grand and perfectly heavenly occasion”.
Initially the organ was pumped by hand. In 1944, the church decided to order an electric
pump from British Organ Blowers in Derby, England. The war delayed its arrival and it was
only installed by A X Smith, in 1946. The organ features 31 different registers and 1 594
pipes, of which 53 are the symmetrically arranged. Those visible to the public are
beautifully painted. This is most unusual in South Africa. The organ is regularly serviced and
tuned by Cooper, Gill and Tomkins.
Murraysburg’s longest serving organist, Mymie Burger, played the instrument for 59 years
and left funds for its upkeep. She was the daughter of Charel van Heerden who farmed at
Brandkraal.
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The Murraysburg organ
– a lofty instrument
Image: Adri Smit

The old Church Hall
Image:
René Theron

The Cape Town firm, Lewcocks and Sherman, was commissioned to make a brass
chandelier and baptismal font for the church in July, 1960.

LOCAL TRIBULATIONS
During a time of great discord within the Dutch Reformed Church in 1867, a Murraysburg
man resigned from the local congregation as he felt the church had insulted Queen
Victoria. On Sunday, 15 December 1867, Joseph Sississon, a top military man, who
eventually became Commissioner of Police, demanded that Murraysburg’s Dominee Louw
read his resignation from the pulpit. De Volksvriend, a popular newspaper, reported that
Sississon had resigned as “secret councils handling the Burger case were an insult to Her
Majesty.”
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Joseph Sississon was born in 1828. In the late 1870s he was the commanding officer of a
volunteer unit serving in the Gaika campaign. He was directed to raise a regiment of 100
horsemen. The unit named Sississon's Horse fought in Bechuanaland. In January 1879,
Sississon was called on to raise a second regiment, the Northern Border Horse, also known
as the Volunteer Cavalry and Auxiliary Force. With it he proceeded to the northern border
to restore order because cattle rustling was rife. The alleged culprit was Klaas Lukas.
Captain Sississon followed the marauders, and on 12 July 1879 engaged them at
Wilgenhout Drift. He took 113 prisoners and a considerable number of stock, but Lukas
managed to escape.
The circuit court met from time to time in Murraysburg and this meant that people who
were found guilty of murder were executed in the village. These public executions were
considered important “social occasions”. In 1863 when Jantjie Dierling was hanged,
villagers turned out “to witness the execution dressed in their Sunday best.”
An article in the London Daily News of 13 March 1878, reported that, “There has been the
usual series of petty skirmishes this week. The record of casualties is saddened by a terrible
accident, resulting in the death of 5 men and wounding of 7 others. The Murraysburg
Cavalry were escorting ammunition wagons to the front and were outspanned some few
miles from King Williams Town, when a severe thunderstorm came on, and a flash of
lightning struck one of the ammunition wagons, causing a terrific explosion. Captain
Sississon, who was in charge of the convoy, fortunately escaped, and showed presence of
mind and promptitude in securing the remains of the convoy and attending to the
sufferers.”
A stranger appeared in Beaufort West one bleak winters' day in the 1880s and asked a
young horse cart driver to take him to Murraysburg. The stranger was never seen again
and Van Niekerk, the cart driver, was found murdered alongside the road. The
Murraysburg magistrate and doctor were called to the scene. They said Van Niekerk
appeared to be asleep in his seat, but as they approached, they saw his head had been
smashed. It seemed he had also been robbed. The Pienaars of Waaifontein reported that
Van Niekerk had passed the previous day and purchased a firearm and ammunition from
them. Perhaps he had then already been nervous of his passenger, but he said nothing.
Neither the firearm nor ammunition were ever found. Over the years, strange and
inexplicable lights have been seen near where Van Niekerk was murdered. Many are
convinced he still roams the road in search of vengeance.

MURRAYSBURG PERSONALITIES
Murraysburg was declared a municipality in 1859 and the first magistrate Alix Henderson
was appointed that year. By then there was a court, a police station and a temporary jail,
but as yet no Municipality. The village remained a “church town”, until 8 June 1840, when
the municipal council was established. The first divisional council was constituted in 1895.
The town was a most sociable place and widely known for delightful musical evenings and
concerts. In 1877, Dr H Wessilo, the local German doctor, established a music and coral
society. He was an excellent cello player and his wife a most talented pianist. A debating
society explored subjects such as the pros and cons of steam engines; the value of the
17
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printed word; the American Civil War; merino sheep versus angora goats; and the best time
to visit the Karoo.
Walter Rumbold Piers, Murraysburg’s popular civil commissioner and resident magistrate
had a great love of natural history and did much plant collecting for museums. He initially
worked in the military commissariat department in Cape Town, then qualified as a
government land surveyor, but did not practice as such. After entering the Cape civil
service, he held posts in Fort Beaufort, Colesberg, Grahamstown and Albany. From January
to June 1897, he was chairman of the rinderpest compensation committee. His career
included service in the districts of Peddie, Prince Albert, Burgersdorp, Paarl, East London
and Kimberley.
The town’s first doctor, Dr M Eyssel, arrived in 1858 but did not stay for long and on 3
August 1859 Dr James Joseph Muskett became the new district-surgeon. Muskett qualified
in London in 1857 with MRCS and LSA degrees. He arrived in South Africa, went directly to
Murraysburg and set up a practice. He left in 1862, but returned to Murraysburg in 1878.
Dr Muskett’s great interest in Karoo ecology led to his laying out a botanical walk on
Dokterskoppie, named after the famous doctor. He had two sons, Edwin and Joseph
Herbert; the latter also qualified as a doctor in 1875 and for a time also worked in
Murraysburg.

The view of the town from
Dokterskoppie
Image:
https://www.karoosouthafrica.com

Over the years, several famous people visited Murraysburg. Governor Sir George Grey
arrived in 1858. Despite dreadful weather, he refused to stay with any towns people and
insisted on staying in his tent, which he erected in the middle of town. In 1868 Governor
Sir Philip Wodehouse visited on his way to Basutoland. Early in 1871, Governor Sir Henry
Barkly put in an appearance. President J H Brand of the Orange Free State called in June
1869.
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President T Burgers of Transvaal came in 1872. At a dinner at
the magistrate’s court, Burgers made a prophetic statement,
saying: “The day is coming when there will be no Dutch,
English or French but all South Africans – in union and progress
will be our future strength and greatness.”
President Burgers

Lewis Peter Ford, a Welshman, who was born in Gresford, on 26 January 1846, did well in
South African legal circles. He came to South Africa in search of a better life, studied law
under Advocate Jan Brand (who later became President of the Free State) and practised
as a lawyer for four years before accepting a post in the Karoo as deputy sheriff for
Richmond and Murraysburg. He held this job until 1871 when he moved to the Transvaal.
Lewis married Miss E. Utting, daughter of a former editor of the Cape Argus in 1866. After
she died, he married Miss E. Tanner, daughter of the Chief Surveyor in the Cape Office of
Works.
The original postal route from
Beaufort West to Murraysburg
crossed Juriesfontein where a huge
heap of small white stones at the
foot of a koppie has a tale to tell. At
this spot, the postmen had to make
a detour through an allegedly
haunted kloof , so when they got off
of their horses to answer the call of
nature they would drop a white
pebble onto the heap to ward off
evil, ghosts and highwaymen.
Enigmatic Juriesfontein
Benjamin Glatt was a pious man who once lived in Murraysburg. He never missed a High
Holy Day service. According to an article in the Jewish Times of 6 June 1947, Benjamin
would inspan a team of oxen and undertake the 150 km wagon trip to Beaufort West to
celebrate these sacred days. These trips lasted many days, but they afforded him time to
work through his problems, he said. “Just sitting on a wagon, slowly trundling across the
veld, gives you plenty of time to ponder your problems.”
The legend of Afrikaans heroine “Racheltjie” de Beer played out on the farm
Alexanderskraal. Racheltjie, the daughter of George Stephanus de Beer, gave her life to
save her little brother during a harsh Karoo winter night in 1843.
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Soon after the family stopped at this spot to outspan
for the night, they discovered that a much-loved calf
named Frikkie, a family pet, was missing. Rachel and
her six-year old brother went out with one of the
search parties to look for him, but somehow they were
separated from the group and got lost. The night got
very cold and it started to snow.
Realizing that their chances of survival were slim,
Rachel found an anthill, which had been hollowed out
by an aardvark. She took off her clothes, put them on
her brother and helped him into the hollow. She then
lay in front of the opening to keep out the cold. The
children were found the next morning. Rachel was
dead, but her brother had survived.

THE RAVAGES OF WAR
The Anglo-Boer War caused a tremendous upheaval in Murraysburg. The town was a
hotbed of support for the Boers, and many commandos passed through Murraysburg
during the first six months of the guerrilla phase in 1901. Commandoes roamed freely
through the district, receiving weapons and information from the locals.
The Colonial Defence Force was raised across the Colony in order to drive off the Boers
and protect the towns, which were under British rule. But Murraysburg’s sympathies lay
mostly with the Boers, and it was the only town in the whole of the Cape Colony where
not enough men could be found to form a town guard.
According to Boer War expert Taffy Shearing, Magistrate van Rheede van Oudtshoorn,
who should have taken the lead, was reluctant and ineffective. There were 1 500 whites in
the town and district, and only 48 local men
actually became Cape Rebels. Without a local
town guard or British garrison, the Boer
commandos,
principally
those
under
Commandant Gideon Scheepers, entered the
village and commandeered stores about 15 or 20
times between January and July 1901.
One of the Boer commandants, General Wynand
Charl Malan, was born on the farm Beyersfontein
near Murraysburg. He regarded Murraysburg as a
rebel town. The British Colonial forces largely
ignored Murraysburg because there was no town
guard on which they could rely.

Genl Wynand Malan
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A commando under Commandant Pieter Kritzinger defeated Lieutenant-Colonel Harold
Grenfell's column at Waterfall on the road to Skietkuil on 16 January 1901. Soon after,
Gideon Scheepers executed two black post office linesmen at Sekretariskraal. His
commando rode into Murraysburg from the Camdeboo on 27 June 1901. Van Oudtshoorn
was told to garrison the town within eight days as Scheepers was threatening to burn
down all public offices. This did not happen, but General Sir John French sent in troops.
The Standard Bank was damaged in an attack in January 1901, and this caused the bank to
close for a few days. On 2 March, bank manager F C Lilford was captured by the Boers
while he was posting official letters at Biesiespoort. He was held for eight hours. Later in
the month he recorded in his diary that the town was attacked three times in 20 days.
Under the cover of darkness on 13 June 1901, sixty men of Commandant Gideon
Scheepers’s commando arrived at Lilford’s house, beat him up and demanded the keys to
the bank’s safe. Lilford refused to part with them, but he was eventually forced to hand
them over after he was “insulted, assaulted and threatened”. The Boers took £120\7\9 but
left a receipt.
Shortly after this attack, Scheepers;s second in command, Lieutenant Pijper went to Lilford
to apologise for the poor behaviour of his men. Scheepers himself expressed displeasure
at this incident. After this incident Murraysburg bank assets were sent to Beaufort-West
and the bank was closed for the rest of the war.
On 6 July 1901, Scheepers and Lieutenant J Luyt returned to Murraysburg and occupied
the town. By that afternoon, they were burning down the magistrate’s office, the post
office, the chief constable's office, Herbert Sharwood's shop and Rose-Innes's
house. Taffy Shearing found it quite incomprehensible why Scheepers burned buildings in
the one village where martial law was weak and from where he could obtain provisions.
At first, Boers only looted the shops and were polite to local people. Then their behaviour
deteriorated.
For quite some time. Scheepers virtually controlled Murraysburg. He refused to let
schoolboys return to school in the Cape that year and some people began to call
Murraysburg “Scheepersburg”. Then, much to the chagrin of the Colonial authorities,
Scheepers had the temerity to proclaim Murraysburg as Orange Free State territory.
The Boers burned down Vleiplaas, a beautiful farmhouse built in 1822. It belonged to
Albertus Herholdt, Secretary for Agriculture in the Schreiner Government. The house, the
pride of the district, had been built by the wealthy Burger family. It had stinkwood beams
and yellow-wood ceilings. Herholdt had received warnings of the threat, but he hoped the
house would be saved. Rebels told him they had pleaded with Scheepers to leave it and
"he appeared to be listening." But on 8 July 1901, Luyt and 25 men tore down the veranda
and set the building alight.
Murraysburgers stood on the koppies and watched the house burn from a distance. The
villagers then scattered. Within a fortnight the village was deserted. Shops and houses
stood empty. Only a few pensioners remained in the care of the local doctor. Dead horses
lay rotting in the streets and a month later the stench was unbearable.
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In September 1901, Hendrik Veenstra, a Hollander, was executed at Colesberg for high
treason, marauding and arson, which included the burning of Vleiplaas. A few months
later, when Scheepers was tried at Graaff-Reinet, the burning of Vleiplaas was one of the
charges he acknowledged he had done, but he argued that he had acted at all times on
the orders of his superior officers. Other charges included the burning of Rose-Innes's
house as well as Sharwood's house and store.
Murraysburg’s German doctor, Martin Heinrich, was an exceptional man who treated Boer
and Brit alike during 1901 and 1902. This brave doctor stayed on after the village was
deserted to care for the elderly and those with nowhere to go. After the war, the
townspeople acknowledged his actions at a dinner and paid his passage back to Germany
for a holiday. He had an accident boarding the ship for the return voyage. It seems he
slipped going up the gangplank and a metal splinter penetrated an arm. The wound turned
septic and he died during the voyage. He was buried at sea.
The town cemetery is an interesting place for Boer War buffs. British soldiers are buried
there and also on some farms in the district. A Boer soldier named Gouws, who was killed
on Leeufontein, was buried where he fell, but his body was later exhumed and re-buried
in the farm cemetery. A man called Wyers was buried on Bakensklip where he was killed.
Two British soldiers are buried on Stellenboschvlei. They are Private S Beard of Kitchener’s
Fighting Scouts who was killed on 8 March 1901, and Captain Boyd King. They died in a
frantic skirmish. In March 1901, Kitchener’s Fighting Scouts were in hot pursuit of a group
of young rebels under the command of Captain Wynand Malan . The Rebels doubled back
near the farm Stellenboschvlei. Captain King and his troops dismounted and packed
stones as a rampart.

A Boer “schanz” (rampart)
between Murraysburg and
Richmond
Photo:
René Theron

Throwing caution to the wind, two new rebel recruits, Petrus Pienaar and 13-year old
Frikkie van Zyl raced up towards the position. King shot Van Zyl dead and wounded
Pienaar. Some way behind, Ben Burger of the farm Gabrielsbaken hid behind a boulder and
held his fire. He waited until he saw King’s hat come into view and shot him in the head.
Burger was only 14 years old. In the fighting that followed, Trooper Beard was also killed.
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Captain John King
and Trooper Beard,
both of Kitchener’s
Fighting Scouts – at
their last restingplaces.

Images:
Chris Schonken

Captain King’s name is linked to a love story. His fiancé came out to visit his grave after
the war.

She was so overcome
with grief that she tied
her scarf to the Guild
cross on his grave. It
fluttered there for almost
a century, then simply
disintegrated and blew
away.

A Boer named Botha, who was killed after Scheepers’s men attacked a troop train at Ganna
Station, was buried on the road to Murraysburg on the farm Kruidfontein. Also buried
there is Private A S Sutherland of the Beaufort West Mounted Troops, who was killed in
action on 26 October 1901. Both were reinterred in Murraysburg cemetery in 1960 when
the road was moved.
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The Murraysburg cemetery has a
row of Guild crosses marking graves
of members of the South African
Light Horse.

Image: Dirk van Heerden

Some troops had been killed near the town, while others died of disease. The fallen
comrades are Captain H Fitzherbert, Troopers E C Jack, C Milne, J A G Anton and T Berkshire
as well as Privates H E Green, W Fincham and Private F Bristow.
There is also a grave of an unknown soldier in this graveyard. His gravestone simply reads:
“In memory of a British soldier found on Kanon Koppie on August 1928.”
Some unknown victims of the war are also buried on Quaggafontein. The men were said
to have been buried near a river which flooded in 1960s. There were no grave markings
on their graves. Their remains were collected and buried in a communal grave, marked by
a stone pillar, according to farmer Anthonie Troskie. Cartridge cases found nearby were
stamped “1898, 7mm”.

MURRAYSBURG’S REVIVAL: DISCOVERIES AND INNOVATION
In 1902, Murraysburg celebrated the coronation of King Edward VII. The Courier of August
stated: “Notwithstanding the great trials Murraysburg has had during the years of war,
there was a good attendance of local residents and farmers from the district for the
coronation celebrations. With few exceptions there was a hearty show of goodwill.
Reverend Perold of the Dutch Reformed Church preached a stirring sermon calling for
loyalty to king and country. After this an oak and acacias were planted and New Park was
renamed Coronation Park. Speeches were made by the mayor, Mr van der Merwe, the
magistrate, Mr Hudson, as well as Mr Sackville-West and Mr D Theron. The health of the
king was drunk at noon to great applause. In the afternoon, horse races and other events
were held and in the evening a display of fireworks wound up one of the brightest days
the town has seen for years”.
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Reverend Willem Johannes Conradie, a son of Murraysburg was the author of the
Afrikaans Children’s Bible. It made him quite famous and it is still in use. Initially known
"Bijbel geskiedenis vir ons volk" it was first published in in 1912. Conradie was born in
Murraysburg in 1857. He was the son of Willem Johannes Conradie and Johanna Maria
Pienaar. He studied in Wellington and Stellenbosch and after being ordained, served as a
minister in the Karoo and Namaqualand. He was a well-known writer for Die Burger. In 1915
he wrote a series of sketches for that newspaper. They were so popular that in 1943 they
were published in a book entitled "Sketse uit die Boerelewe" . This book became a best
seller.
The farm, Kareebosch, has several San drawings. It is also the first spot in South Africa
where Soekor (South African Oil Exploration Corporation) began to search for oil on land.
On a bitterly cold and blustery day in June 1966, a giant oil rig was activated and for more
than two years teams of 100 people worked three eight-hour shifts, around the clock, each
day in an effort to find oil. But it was all to no avail and now all that remains are rusted
pieces of old machinery in the veld.

The oil rig in its hey-dey
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Kareebosch also has its own hero. As skirmish took place on this farm during the AngloBoer War on 7 July 1901, and Captain W J Rundle of Brabant’s Horse and 6 th Dragoon
Guards, was killed. He was buried on the farm. According to Taffy Shearing, Rundle was
the spitting image of Robert Redford and a very popular among the ladies.

The
bitter
cold of a
Murraysburg
farm
in
winter
Image:
WR Avenant

Alexanderskraal has been in the van der Merwe family for over six generations. The
farmhouse was built in the 1800's from clay, stone, poplar trees, leather strings, grass and
mud. The shearing shed on was built a century later. Alexanderskraal was badly damaged
by heavy rain in 1999. Water roared through the house and deposited mud throughout the
interior. The house’s beautiful old wooden floors were ruined and had to be replaced.
While most farms welcome visitors, Paul McCabe of the farm St Olives on the NieuBethesda Road has adopted a different approach. A sign mounted on a cannon in the
middle of a field, it simply states: Warning to Poachers - Survivors will be shot. It is a Frenchmade, 13-pound cannon, used in the North African desert during World War II. McCabe was
then a member of the Natal Mounted Rifles, and actually fired a similar cannon in that
campaign. “It is so slow, you can stand behind it, watch the shot reach its zenith, descend
and crash down in a blood-red flash.” St Olives gets its name from St Olaf's, the first church
built in England by the Norsemen. The farm was named by McCabe's uncle who came from
that parish, and also because there are over 60 000 wild olive trees on the farm.
In 1973, Kobie van der Berg, the owner of Towerfontein, found an old waterwheel on his
farm and donated it to the Graaff-Reinet museum. This gift sparked plans for a fully
operational mill house at the Graaff-Reinet museum, but six years passed before the
project came to fruition. After much research, building began in November 1977. It was
then discovered that the old wheel was too corroded to be functional, so it had to be
copied. Geoff Palmer of Grahamstown undertook this huge task and the new wheel, made
from Chamfuta wood from Maputo, was installed on 10 May 1978. Then all interior
components were assembled and installed by a Mr Brunette. A flow of water turned the
wheel for the first time in December 1978.
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The old farmhouse on Towerfontein
Murraysburger, May 2013

The old water mill, now at the Graaff-Reinet museum,
https://www.graaffreinet.co.za/listing/reinet_house

Few people know that the designer rose called
“Karoo” hails from Murraysburg. In 1986, Zenita
Smuts of Murraysburg discussed an idea for a special
Karoo rose with well-known rose breeders Ludwig
Taschner and Don Austin. They instantly began
developing a special bloom. Their results were tested
in Zenita’s garden. The Karoo Rose was launched at a
ceremony in Murraysburg on 18 March 1987.

Wolwefontein

Murraysburg
today
Photo:
René Theron
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Murrayburg’s signature achievement during the last decade has been the reconstruction
of the so-called “Rooidamme”, and the restoration of the historic furrow system. It was
the result of concerted community action and government support.

The
“Rooidamme”,
proudly restored

Image:
Geoff &
Luke Kingwill
Die Murraysburger,
January 2017

Throughout the years, agriculture remained the backbone of Murraysburg economy –
despite changes in technology.

Transporting wool from Murraysburg to Graaff-Reinet, 1929; the 8-year-old
Fanie van der Merwe, of Badsfontein, is on the right
Image: Die Murraysburger, April 2016
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Many farmers were progressive and adventurous. A Hupmobile was purchased in 1913 by
the Van der Merwes of the farm Middelkop. In 1968, the same Hupmobile was still going
strong!

A proud Mr Theron van der
Merwe stands next to his
Hupmobile in 1968

Image: Die Murraysburger,
Jan 2016

MODERN SCIENCE CELEBRATES MURRAYSBURG’s FOSSILS
Several rare fossils have been found near Murraysburg.
A complete five-metre fossil of a Pareiasaurus serridens, a huge creature with elephantine
legs, was found on Doornplaats farm. Pareiasaurus was a large herbivore that lived in the
Karoo swamp about 250-million years ago.
They were primitive, anapsid
creatures. This means that they had
no holes at the back of their skulls,
and the temporal lobe was a solid
bone.
The Pareiasaurus also had ‘bony’
body armour. Its skin consisted of
reinforced bony scales called dermal
scutes.

Another unique feature of the Pareiasaurus was its peculiar teeth in the lower jaw. These
had flat grooves that looked almost like tiny hands protruding from the gums, which led
to early researchers and old farmers in the area to refer to them as ‘handjiestand’
creatures."
This was a valuable find because it was the first fossil ever found with full dermal armour.
Its skin was preserved and all its bones were intact.
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Another Murraysburg fossil is a 40cm section of a
Labyrinthodont (left), a creatures with labyrinth-like twists on
the enamel of its teeth.

A third local find was a small dicynodont (above right). They got their name from their two
long, dog-like upper canine teeth. These little pig-like herbivorous therapsids were quite
common in the ancient Karoo. While tracking a buck during a hunt, Willie Pienaar, owner
of Walplaas, near Murraysburg, spotted bones jutting out of a rock in an erosion gulley.
Research revealed that it was the fossil of a three-metre-long dicynodont. A search of the
gulley revealed much more material.
An ancient palaeosurface (fossilised dinosaur footprints in stone) was found in this district.
It is marked with a set of relatively large concave tracks that extend for 60m. The
trackmaker was a member of the dicynodont species. The creature walked across a
submerged silty surface on a floodplain millions of years ago and left its footprints for
posterity.
Then, a rare fossil once found by accident on a Murraysburg farm turned out to be a link
between the Great Karoo and Russia. The paleontologist Dr Roger Smith described this as
one of the most exciting finds he ever made. Only five Proburnetia fossils have been found
in the world, and all of these were discovered in Russia.

Proburnetia (right) was about the
size of a collie dog.
They roamed the ancient Karoo
about 253-million years ago,
scavenging on carcasses of
comparatively large animals such
as dicynodont.

Dr Smith discovered the back end of a fossilised skull embedded in shale. Recognising it as
rare and unusual, he excavated it. He then spotted a similarly shaped rock in a riverbed
about 50 metres away. This turned out to be the front of the same skull, complete with
nasal horn and teeth. The odds of finding such a truly rare fossil are a million to one, but
finding two pieces so close to one another is truly extraordinary.
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Dr Michael Shishkin, a Russian palaeontologist and a world specialist on ancient
amphibians, says the fact that common families of fossil reptiles found in Russia and South
Africa, confirms that the continents were joined 250-million years ago.
What other treasures remain to be discovered?

For further glimpses of Murraysburg:
https://murraysburg.co.za,
Murraysburger
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https://www.karoo-southafrica.com/camdeboo/murraysburg/
Murraysburg 150-year commemorative book:
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